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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE THESIS PREPARED LTNDEK MY SUPERVISION BY
CLII^ORD CROSBY
THE GERMINATION OP HIGH-BRED CORN
IS APPROVED BY ME AS ETJI^riLLING THIS PART OP THE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE DEGREE '
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BOTAITY
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT OF.

THE rrERl.aKATIOI-^ OP- HlfrH BRED CORN
Two marked t3rpes of corn have "been obtained from the variety-
Burr's "Wlriite. These types differ from each other in the protein
content which they possess. This change, although it involves a
difference of ten or more percent, is by no means fixed, yet the twO|
types are distinct enough to permit the picking out of each by
purely mechanica.l means. i
The experiments v/hich have led to these results v/ere carried on
at the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station under the direction
of Professor Hopkins. The aim of his work was to produce varieties
of corn suitable to the different commercial purposes for which it
is used, Huoh as the making of starch, glucose, alcohol and syrup.
The f ficts which make the breeding of corn of definite chemical com-
position possible are first, that in a given ear the chemical com-
position of all the kernels is fairlj*- uniform, and second, that
the definite ears of a given -variety vary largely from each other
even v/hen the conditions are as nearly similar as they can be made.
The work began in 1896 when two bushels of Burr*s TIPhite were
sleeted, and on each ear, three rows of kernels running lengthwise
of the cob were analyzed. Of these, tv/enty four ears particularly
rich in protein, and a similar number showing a low percent of
j
||
protein were chosen as seed, and from the fortyeight ears so select-
ed, alH the corn of these tv/o given types has descended. The dif-
' forence in the protein content of the tviro types was as follows ^
Bulletin Agricultural Experiment Station of 111. No. 55
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beginning in 1897,
1897 0.55 percent 1901 4.07 percent
1896 0,50 percent 1902 4,12 percent
1899 1,60 percent 190S 4.42 percent
1900 2.99 percent 1904 5.71 percent
These results have been acccciplished by a careful selection of
seed, T;&.sed upon repeated analyses conducted in a manner similar to
the initial instance given above. It is evident that considerable
success has attended the effort to change the chemical composition,
and the problem in hand is to find v;hat other changes have taken
The fact that these types are by no means fixed and readily re-
turn to a common mean when selection ceases, in no way invalidates
the problem, for it can scarcely be thought that any character ist-
^
ic, which so completely involved the make up of a fruit, can exist
in an unx'elated way, i.e. without affecting to a more or less meas~
urable extent the other structures of a plant. In fact, the '
mob't cursory glance at the tv/o types makes it certain that hand in
hand with the varying amount of protein are differences in structure
|
size, and color so apparent that one can easily determine to which
j
type a given specimen belongs, provided cnly that the difference in
protein content be considerable. Since the structure of each t^^pe
thus shows recognizable differences, it is but fair to presume that
the phyBiolcgical activities will, to some extent, have been affect-
ed by these structural as well as chemical considerations. i
place
.

i!
It is the aim of this paper to point out a few physiological dif-
ferences vvhich are thus correlated with definite, known compositions
as regards protein amount.
|
One of the first changes, which occurs when any seed passes from
i|
the dormant, resting condition into one of accive germination, is
o ,
found in the absorption of water. Nobhe says that this is a purely i
mechanical process and is not concerned with the actual growth of
the tissues. Although it is true that ahsorption is not directly
connected with the growth of new tissue, yet it seems reasonable to
suppose that other vital, living processes are set up by it, hence I
any differences in this respject, whicli occur in the types of corn
considered, may be taken as indicating differences not merely in
structure, but also in the cells concerned with the commencement of
germination.
The first data was obtained by soaking composite samples of typi- 1
cal high and low protein corn at temperatures ranging from 20 degrees!
to 23 degrees C. The drying, preparatory to getting the second
j
li
weight, v-as accomplished in each case by shaking the corn, in dry
pasteboard boxes of uniform size, for five minutes. This was found
to remove the moisture in uniform manner as nearly as could be ob-
served. However, a perfect method is nearly impossible, and this
i
fact probably explains some of the variations in the resiilts. i
It must be noted that in the foll07/ing tables, those results hav-
ing the same experiment number were conducted at the same time and
under idenlical condif.ions.
I
Samenkun de
, p , 101
.

High Protein
Bxper
.
ITo. Hours soaked Dry Weight Wet Weight Percent Gain
1 24 30 q, 42,5 41.0
2 24 150 219,5 43.7
5 24 50 70.0 40.0
4 24 40 59.0 47.6
D 48 104 144.0 38,4
6 - i 40 62,5 5b,
7 96 104 150.0 44,2
Low protein
Fo, Hours soaked Dry Weight Wet Weight Percent
1 24 30.0 44.0 46,6
2 24 150,0 216.0 44.0
5 24 50.0 72,5 45.0
4 24 40,0 62.0 55.0
5 48 132.5 191,6 44.6
5 48 40.0 65,5 65.7
7 96 132.5 203.2 53.3
Xn ee^ch of the ahove instances, which are all cases ever record-
od, the ahsorxjt ion of v/ater "by the low protein corn was more ac-
tive than in the high protein. In fact, the average percent of
J

_ ^ -mm ^
water jJi'^s^^it iiftor soaking is 6,1^ greater in the case of the low
protein t.lian in the high protein type.
As a f-jrther test for the activW.j of water ahsorption, corn
was placed in a closed vessel on a wire guaze that was siipported
1/4 inch above the surface of the water. On account of frequent
changes of temperature which ajnounted to several degrees each day,
it is presUiJiahle that sroall but uniform coats of dew were deposit-
ed upon the kernels. Six grs^ms of corn were used aiid each day it
v/as removed and weighed with the follovnng results:
Date Weight of High Weight of
Peh. 4 6.00 6.00
" 5
" 6 7.16 7.23
tt ly 7.28 7.34
" 8 7.34 7.45
" 9 7.37 7.51
" 10 7.39 7.55
Here again the low protein corn shows its superior ability
to absorb v/ater, making a gain of 1.55 grams during six days,
while the high protein gained but 1.39 gr* aras. This nBthod does
not differ essentially from the direct addition of water since most
of the water here obtained v/as gotten from condesnation on the
kernel as above described. Yet it affords a means of testing the
i
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the "behavior of the kernels in a saturated atmosphere. It might
he further noted that longer exposure of the kernels resulted in
alternate gain and loss in weight and no germination ever occurred.
Mucor finally attacked the seeds.
It was also noted that the kernels of most types shoTjed minute
cracks after 24 hours of this kind of exposure. These cracks
occurred in three times as many kernels and in greater numbers in
the low than high protein.
It seems, then, from all of the foregoing facts, that it may
safely he concluded that the low protein type is the more active
in the first step toward germination at room temperature.
As a result of this conclusion, inquiry was next made to ascer-
tain whether this fact had any relation to the amount of water re»
quired for germination. The experiment was conducted thus:-
Ten similar petri dishes v;ere selected and in each of the first
two 10 c.c. of water v/as placed, in the second tuo 20 c.c, water,
and so on to 50 c.c. Fifty kernels of high and low protein corn
were now added to each of the dishes in such a v/ay as to form a
series for "both t^rpes of corn. The vjater amount "being the change-
able factor. These dishes were kept in a moist chamber so as to
prevr;.iU any loss of water. The temperature was about 23 degrees.
High Protein
Amount of water 10 cc 20 30 40 50
Germinated in 24 hrs.
tf It 48 II 1 8 8
II n 72 II 1 14 17
II II 7 days 1 23 all

jl
Lev/ protein
|
Amount of Water 10 20 30 40 50
Germinated in 24 hrs.
Germinated in 4' hrs. 1 1 5
Germinated in 72 hrs. 1 7 14
Germinated in 7 days 1 17 all
Hencfc it may be said that the amount of normal water aTosorption
is sOKiev/hat proportional to the least amount of water necessary
for germination.
.
|
The following experiment is intended to show which part of the '
seed is most active in taking in water, and also the relation which
|
exists in amount "between the embryo and endosperm in the two types.
The first corn was used from two ears which had the following
proportion of protein:
Low .... 3,00 percent High , , . , 12,22 percent
TKBm A • High Protein
|
Weight of endosperm 79,8 :
Weight of Embryo 9.5 :
Total weight ' 89,3
Percent of Embryo 10.6
Low protein
'i
Weight of Endosperm 52.9
j
Weight of Embryo 6.3 ;
Total wei^t 59,2 !
percent of Embryo 10,6
|
The dry weights were also taken from a composite sample, they

o
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are as follows
:
li
TABLE B Hi^ Protein
Weight of Endosperm 7 ,133
Wei gilt of Emhryo 0.790 'i
Total Weight 7.923
percfini' oi xsjmuryyj v^vf
Low protB in
Wej.ght of Endosperm 8.977
Weight of Embryo 1.0155
'1
Total Weight 9.9925
revcaiii/ 01 Jimoryo xU«i.D
i
The relative v/eights of embryos and endosperms was fu^-ther ex-
aiuined after 48 hours soaking. The examination was here conducted
|
upon ears having this composition Low, 6,67 percent protein:
High, 15.06 percent protein. The results were-
TABUS C Hi^^ protein
il
Total weight of corn used 153,3 g. i
I
Weight of endosperm 24.8
Weight of embryo 128,5
Percent of embryo to entire weight 16,2
Low protein i
Total weight of corn 132,1 g.
j
Weight of endosperms 21,5
Weight of embryo 110.6
1
Percent of embryo to entire wieght 16,2
1
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The last two sets of data are especially liable to error on
account of the difficulty in separating exactly the embryo from
the endosperm, but the large aiaount used should compensate for any
such small error. Endosperms alone, soaked for 24 hours gave the
results bo low.
TA3-LK 3.
Type Dry weight Vet vi/elght Gain Percent gain
High protein 7.153 9.966 2.833 39
Lov protein 8.977 12.515 3.5c8 39
Examination of the results given in tables A and B show an al-
most equal percent of embryo in high and low protein,- that in A
being in both cases 10.6 percent and in B only .19 percent heavier
embyro in low than in high. An almost similar proportion was found
to ..-jou.r' in table C where the soaked kernels were used, thus the
low embryo is still slightly heavier than the high embryo. A com-
parison ui" uatles A and B with C shov;s '^ziai buaking increases the
percent of embryo over six percent or about 65 percent if reckoned
on the basis of its oyvTi dry vi/eight, Pur'ther the facts shovm in
table D iadicate that the endosperms of the t\,vo t^rpes take up water
in ecLual amounts, each taking on 39 percent of water in 24 hours.
This, together with the corresponding facts concerning the embryo,
is ou!. of ;i;iirinony vvi i.h the conclusion already reached that the low
protein type was markedly more active in water absorption. The
facts, hov/ever
,
may be harmonised in this waj'-. The mutilated en-
dcnpcrrriB of low protein whe/n soaked soon render the water turbid
t

10 -
fi'oiri Cnti raarkeu disintegration of the cut surface and this, togeth- !
er ^vith the passing into the water of any solu^ble substance which
ma.y "be present, counterbalances the small percent by which it ex-
coods the high jirotein in vyater absorption.
The acceptance of this explanation together with the uniform in-
crease in embryo weight, leads at once to the conclusion shown by
tables A, B, n'v.i zhixt the greater absorptive power of lov/ protein
is especially located in the endosperm.
The next \rt^ork deals with the relative size and strength of the
Cur : ^jlfiiibS produced from the high and low protein Lypes, The pre-
liminary experiment was done with a view of noting whether enough
I
difference existed between the two, to v/arrant any further work
upon it. The corn used had the following c omposition,-
High, 13,49 percent protein
Low, 6.67 percent protein.
A quantity of each of these was placed in a germinator after 24
ii
hours poaking, and kept at a tem^jerature varying from 20 degrees
to 27 degrees. In four days it became evident that the development 1
of both root and shoot was stronger iiie high than in the low
protein type, with the possible exception that the length of the
1
main root of low was greater than that of high. At this time a \
niiiuber of each kind of kernels mre placed on a wire net over tap
water atrd allowed to grov/ for sixteen days, after which th.e high
protein sl-iowed a development fully one third greater than
"low" in the raatter of the shoot. The roots could not be so
easily coiapared.

In the light of this experiment it was thought desirable to
make rriort? accurate observations with a view to ascertaining just
what difference was, the extent of it, and its phases provided
any existed. In these experiments the corn was soaked 24 hours and
both 3<:irir?? placed upon blotting paper in the same germinator so
that iitu rj (ju.ild be no possible variation in the temperature and
moisture rurrii^iied to each. The composition of the corn used was-
High, 12.78 percent protein
Low, 7,87 percent protein.
Table I, High Protein
Date No Germ, Length of Root Length of Stem No, Branch
Root
Nov, 17 24 -
Nov, 18 36 " - ~
Nov, 19 4:5 0.5 " 7
Nov. 21 49 0.8 0.25 21
Nov. 22 49 1,2 0.25 45
Nov. 23 49 1.5 0,30 ^2
Table II, Lev; protein
Date No. Germ. Length of Root
Nov, 17 16
Nov, 18 40
Nov. 19 43 0.5
Nov, 20 4B 0.7
Nov. 21 4B 1,1
Nov. 22 4B 1.2
Length of Stem No, Branch
Roots
5
12
0.3 29
0.3 96
0.3 143
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At the conclusion of this experiment the roots and shoots were
removei and dried five da^^s in an oven at 56 degrees. The results
obtained were-
High protein Weight of stem 0,44 g
Weight of root 0.90
Low protein Weight of stem 0.472
Weight of root 0.67
The next tables were inade from data obtained from 50 kernels
soaked 43 hours and germinated in conditions similar to those de-
scribed cj,bo\re. The composition of, the corn used was-
High, 12.78 percent protein
Low, 7,87 percent protein
Table III, High Protein
Date Length of Root Length of Stem ITumber of Roots
TTov. 14 0,6
Hov. 15 0,75 0.13 29
Nov. 16 0,9 0.14 69
Nov. 17 1.25 0.31 97
Nov. 13 1.50 0.50 132
Nov. 19 1.75 0.75 147
Nov. 21 At this date the roots and shoots were removed and
dried.

Tablo IV, Low protein
Date Length of Root Length of Stem Number of Roots
Nov. 14 0.9 - 38
Nov. 15 1.0 0.25 67
Nov, 16 1.25 0,37 97
Nov. 17 1,25 0.50 114
Nov, 18 1,50 0.50 1.30
Nov, 19 1.50 0.50 135
Nov, 21 Put to dry a t this date.
The •.iraic^hts of root and stem obtained from the above after five
days in the oven at 55 degrees were as follows:
High protein, Weight of stem 0#57
¥ei^t of root 0,83
Low protein, Weight of stem o,46
Weight of root 0,53.
In order to eliminate inaccuracies which arose on account of the
difficulty of getting correct measuments, a method was next employ-i
cd in v/hich onl;/ weights were used for aet eri.'iining the relative
|
amourj!. of growth. The pi^an consisted in germinating under the '
usual conditions a considerable amount of corn and selecting from
it, fit the intervals indicated, 25 kernels, prom these the roots
and stens were removed and dried. The ne thod of drying for any
one dd/uw, in both tables, was alike in time and manner. Corn used,
composite sample.
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Table V. High Protein
Jjct U " nexgiiu Ox x\ooi> we J.gnu oi oueni wexgfio 01 corn less
root and shoot.
Hov, 24 0.0311 8.361
26 0.1000 0.09 7.575
Nov, 23 0.202 0,18 8,552
wo v» ou O , DOO
Dec, 2 0.400 0.69 7,186
Dec • 5 0.d40
Ta.ble VI, Low Protein
5.490
¥eig?it of Root Veig>Lt of Stem wcxgnu oi com ±ess
root and stem
Nov, 24 0,026 7.568
Nov, 26 0,088 0.074 7.784
Nov
,
28 0,185 0,190 7.877
Nov, 30 0,315 0.429 8,750
Dec, 2 acr;ldent 0,583 acoiden'o
Dec, 5 (0.840) 5,701
Now, exaraining the data given concerning roots, it is to "be noticed
that ta'oles I and II indicate a greater grov/th in length in high
than low protein. This is reverse in tables III and IV during the
first four days, hut the high protein shows the greater develop-
ment on the next day. All the tdD les of weights agree in giving th^
high protein not over one third greater dry weight than lo?/ proteini
has ^although tables I and II show conclusively that low has one
half again as many small roots, wedging roots, etc. than high has.
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All data agree in showing that the development of the stem of
low hoth in weight and length exceeds that ol" high, for the first
three days of act Its germination. After that, hov/ever, high takes
a decided lead as is clearly shown hy this summary of stem weights
taken after three days' gro¥/th.
High Protein Low protein
0.57 0.46
0,951 0.429
0.69 0,585
Finally, three points have "been estciblished concerning germination:
1. The root produced by high protein exceeds in c<mount that pro-
duced T)y low, 2. "Low" produces slightly more stem on. the start
iDUt "high" rapidly overtakes it, 3. The number of roots produced
by "low" largely exceeds the number of those produced by "high"
during the first four days, it may therefore be concluded that
higli protein develops more rapidly on the whole than low protein.
The previous conclusion concerning water absorption, together
with the con.clusion Just drav/n, vvould seem to indicate that the
superior absorption of water by the low protein is probtibly a mat-
ter of physical composition of the kernel rather than being a fact
correlated with the physiological functions accompanying germina-
t ion.
An attempt was next made to graft the Embryos and endosperms of
the two types, snd if possible determine what effect these changed
conditions would bring about upon germination and subsequent growth.
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"While the vi/ork did not aocomplifsh this aim to any considera,ble '
extfr't, ycit certain features ol* interest arose sufficient to v/ar-
rant mentioning the results.
Some difficulty ¥jas encountered in getting fairly sterile pre-
parations. In all cases hacteria appeared after vfirying lengths
of time. Another difficult^/ met was the loosening of the v/ax as
the kernel swelled, therehy allowing the separation of the grafted
parts^ Yet in many cases organic connection w/as found to have
taken place to seme extent. The grafts v^ere i7iade after 24 hours i
soaking, the corn having previously been sterilized forty minutes
in a 0.1 percent HgCl solution, and after the removal of the embryosi
t}i07'ouglilA' washed in distilled, sterile vi/ater for one hour. The
grafted corn was kept upon blotting paper in a covered dish, all
of which had been sterilized by dry heat. Composite samples of
[
corn were used. The combinations made are indicated belovir,
ii
Table I
Number germinated ij
Combination Dec. 10 Dec, 11 Dec ,12 Dec. 15
High - High 4 4 4 4
Low - Low 2 2 2
Hig]ri Embryo Low Endosperm 3 4 4
Low IRJiubryo High Endosperm 3 3 3 3
High, uninjured 3 4 4 ^
I
Lo^/i(, uninjured 3 3 3
The -ieveioi)r.iei.t of the root and shoot were also noted at the end of
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the experiment, Vi/ith liie following results
Coiti}jinat ions Total Total Av. Root Av. Stem
Root Stem Len. for Length
Lenpjth Leiic;th no. Germ.
High - High 28.0 6.0 7.0 1.5
Low ~ Low 8.0 0.5 4.0 0.25
High Ei'il.'i\> u - Low Endosxjerm 11.5 3.25 3.0 0.9
Low Einl)r>,o - High Endosperm 21.0 4.0 7.0 1.3
High, uninjured 42.0 4,0 10.0 1.0
Lo'jv
,
uninjured 48.0 4.2 16.0 1.4
Another trial, follovjing the method indicated, gave still less uni-
form results which are recorded "belov^, rive kernels oi each com-
"bination were used,
Tahle III,
ITura'ber Gen/iiriated
Comhinat ions Dec. 14 Dec. 15 Dec.
High - High 1 2 2
Low - LoviT 2 3
High emhryo - LoviT endosperm 2 2
Lov; emhryo - High endosperm 1 1 1
High, uninjured 3 5
Low, uninjured 4 4 4
Hi^i emhryo alone 5 5 5
Low emhryo alone 5 b 5
The most noted thing, standing quite apart from the prohlem in
hand, v;a.s the fact that injury to seeds stimulated the embryo into
more rapid develop; nent for a short time. This is quite evident
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in the first part of table I and the laf>t part of table III, where
the injure- Vrrnelr; excell the uninjured. This fact is quite in
&
accord •iiTitii Pfeffer » s statement, "¥?ien entire organs are removed,
or conducting . channels "broken, the ensuing general disturbance may
lead to growth reactions in most widely distant organs",
very little can be done in comparing the tv/o t^qpes from the
data just given, yet, on the -yvhole, it vi/ould seem that wherever
I the high embryo was involved, the chances of grcvwth vvere increased,
[
Certainlv the vcung plant could be expected to show but slightly 1
the effect of grafting during the short time it was observed, I
In the relation which exists betv.een temperature and germination,!
the two t;ypes show rather more icar-Ked aifferences than have as yet
been pointed out. In making these tests, the importance of varying
but the single conditicn of temperature has been duly recognized.
Corn "was i ir st placed inLo viator wiiich had previously been brought
i
to the temperature at which the test was to be r<iade, and in which
it was allojved to remain for twenty-four .hours , the bottles being
. corked. At the end of this time fifty avuua £weri.c.j.£i (of bu kinds)
! were seie'.;ted and placed in petri dishes of uniform size, which in
'\ each case, xere lined with equal aiiiounts of filter pa.per. In order
tii'j- L : " ocv.'.uc cti'iiu ciu a. . ...L.ir in^i^i^^' ^-..^vju^- ,^ i.,>u present,
the petri dishes v/ere filled with water and allowed to stand for
I five minutes, when, without doubt, the paper had absorbed all the
water • T'i.- ,..<..,:;.• .juj ^.jv. j, i. irain off for one
minute it wa .<id that about the optimum of moisture remained
for germinating purposes.
i!
~
I Pfefrer«s Physiology of Plants, Vol, II., p, 133
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The lovic:it t.n-npnratiirr :;rn:i
,
11 degrees, o"btair}r-;:-l in t,>if^ "bot-
tom shelf dx an ordinary ice chest, A maxiirium - minimum thermom-
eter placed on the same level in the chest, shoY«ed a variation after
four' V? ot" hut One degree each wa:^ from 11 degrees, and v/hen oh-
Gorvad, it, usua-lly stood a little ahove 10 degrees.
The first tahle given is an exception to the method outlined^in
that {:he corn was soaked in vj-ater at room temperature for 24 hours,
instead of the temperature at wrhich th.e test was to he made. Its
duplicate is therefore also given. The corn used in all of these
tests v\.'a;j a composite samples of ears having typical -romp osi ion
A kei'ael wan reooguiEed as germinated 'when the coleorhiza had made
recognizable grovyth outside of the seed coats,
Tahle I
Number germinated
Dafcf^ Teap, Amount Each Day Totals
used High Lov/ High Lov/
I'eh,2.3 Room(25) 50 Put to soak on this
Feb. 24 It
Feh,25 .2 tf
pel/, 26 n
Feh,27 » 1 1
Peh.28 1
Mar, 1 It 16 5 17 5
Mar, 2 II 20 11 37 IG
Mar , .3 10 II 3 14 40 30
Mar, 4 H 5 45 35
Mar , 5 II 2 10 47 45
The experiment was stopped here "because the corn was hadly infected

1-'-
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'.vitli Laoteria, e specially"lovir'' aiid Oloviously never could, germinate.
Ta"ble II
l!Tumljer gerrjiinat e
d
Dat e T e k.^' . Amount
used
Each 'day Totals
High Low High Lov/
Pe-b.25 11 50 put to soak at this date
Feb. 27 iO "
Pe-b,28 i.O "
Mar .1 !. : "
Mar. 1 1
Mar. 3 ' i3 3 4 3
'
Mar. 4 10 5 14 a
Mar. 5 14 9 23 17 i
Mar. 5 12 7 40 24 i
Mar, 7 10 7 4 4.7 2B
,
Mar. 3 I.: •
Mar . 9 G
4^:'
1
Mar, 10 "
1
-0
Thfi inoat distinct eonclusion which can l^e dra^m from the ahove j
t^vo ' aolsvo is that 1:,h.t^ high protein can germinate fully 24 hours
' sooner than lo>i ovoleiri under the given condition of low tempera-
:
1
turo. Thiy fact is ohvious from the start, since the mamher ger-
1 minated as indicated in the "high" column is ahout the counterpart
of the nuiru^ci^i' i^ ''he "lov/" c olUiTin of 24 hours later. It v;ill,
however, ho noticed that the "loT.v" falls rricr e and more "behind.
1
, After germination, the first act of which is accomplished quite
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rapidly, r-;. iier growth is extremely delayed, the. increase "being
scaro«iy pcrcepoilDle even after a period of several days.
The next temperature, 19 degrees, was maintained hy tap v;at:.r-,
.vhioh^- during the time it. was used, was never found to vary as inuch
||
as one degree from this numher. The dishes containing the corn
v/ere :rioated in a covered crock into which tap water flowed con-
stan ly •
Tahle III.
UuiTiher genrdnated
Date Temp • Numher
used
Each
High
day
Low
Totals
High Lov;
I'eh.23 19 50 Put to soak on this dat
5'^h.24 19 It
^'(^0,25 19 9 3 9 3
Feb. 26 i/J 34 27 43 30
Peo.27 19 M 3 12 46 42
Pe'b.2a 19 II 4 DO 42
Here again the high protein shows its superior ahility to ger-
minate :tiore readily at lo¥/ temperatures hut not so markedly as at
11 degrees.
The next temperature was obtained in the constant temperature
room. The variation during the period was ahout 3 degrees.
/
Table IV,
Numb er germinated
Date Temp
,
Number
used
Each Day
Hi gh Low
To
High
talf?
Low
Mar, 6 23 50 Put to soak on this date.
Mar, 7 2Z 11
Mar, 8 2Z M 36 40 36 40
Mar, 9 ^6 II 2 49 42
Mar , 10 n 3 49 45
Exactly the results v/hich might have been anticipated from the
trend of previous data have here occurred, i,e, the low protein has
germinated more readily than the high. This temperature is, how-
ever, the optimum for both types as will readily be seen by con-
Gulting curve sheet number three. No v/eight should be attached to
the fac.t that the ciAr-^-^ -^or "low" crosses that of "high" at its
upper end. Such an effect is explained by the lawyer percentage
of frermination which low protein has, hence this crossing is al-
most certain.
The following and all the higher temperatures were gotten by
th^ use of an oven, Fluctuation from the priven temperature was
incons.i derable in all these cases.
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Table V.
Date Temp. Number Each Day Totals
used Hirh Low Hi?5:h Low
J* V* k' ^ i^- W 32 50 Put to BOak on this date
Peb.26 32 H
I'e-b.27 32 tt 26 27 26 27
Pe'b.28 32 fl 14 5 40 32
Mar. 1 32 M 6 3 46 35
Here again "low" began germination sooner than "hip-h" but its
vitality \mB considerably affected since only thirty five succeed-
ed in p-f^rriJna'-, In^T, This Siigpcests the truth of Duyel's statement
concernin/i: the deleterious effect of moisture ccmbined with tem-
peratures above 30 degrees upon seeds in general. Hip;h protein
v/as able to withstand the adverse conditions very well. In both
tciitx-.. , ^hr.; effect of bacteria was noticeable when the
experiment was closed.
Table VI.
Date Te:7ip. Number Each Day Totals
usei Hi.p;h Low High Lcvif
Peb.2 36 50 Put to Boalk: Q-t this date
1 36 II
Mar
.
2 II 3 14 3 14
^ar 3 /)(-. 11 6 12 9 26
liar
«
4 « 6 4- 15 30
Ma; - 5 AG It 12 2 2 7 32
Mar
,
5 It 1 4 28
Mar 7 II
P vitality & Germination of Seeds, Bui. # 58, Bur. Plant Indus., p. 35
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The notable feature of this table is the OYident superiority of
low protein in the rapidity of germination. The results in some
respf^"ts fire exnotly opposite to those for a t empera-ture of 11 de-
grees. The 107/ protein was affected "by hacteria to a much greater
extent than high protein was.
Table VII.
Numb er germinat e d
D^ite Toap, Ho. used Each da3'' Totals
High Low High Low
Mar. 7 38 50 Put to soak at this date.
Mar. 3 38
Mar • 9 38 " e. 6 6 6
Mar , 10 .58 " 7 8 13 14
Mar . 1 1 5" " 3 1 16 15
Sin c c-^ I hi..-.. < ... 'jridently a critical temperature Table VIII i
giAjen.
Table VIII.
Date Temp. No, Used Each Day
High Low
Totals
High Low
Mar . 10 .)^-^ 50 Put to soak at this dat e
Mar ,11
Mf3,r . i f. " 5 5 5 5
Mfj.r . 17^ " 12 9 17 14
Mar . 14 4 2 21 16
Longer exposure for this teirperature was unnecessary since
bactt^r-i :• rn-idered further results impossible. The Tow protein was
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not-.a"'ole injured by them.
The general conclusions drawn from this work are as follows.
The minimum germinating temperature for "both t;^?pes is not far
from 11 degrees , the optimum is perhaps 23 degrees and the maximiAm
38 degrertrt. These statements are modified by the fact that at the
minimum high protein germinates in less time than the "lov;"
,
while
the revorsje 1;^ true for a temperature of 26 degrees. Between these
points there is a gradual approach and separation of critical
j
terip(?ra.' -'Hw , Thi'-- indicates a slightly lower mean f ' i^^h proteir?
and a slightly higher one for low protein. This last statement does
not conflict with Vra-. fa^ t; the vitality'- or percentage of ger-
mination ;1 r-nses with rising temperatures more rapidly in low
than it does^n high protein.
Nov while protein content has been made the basis of distinc-
tion ''i-'^t'i/een the two t^npes considered, an accompanying character
which is closely correlated v/ith it is the starch amount. This
amount variHS in^yarsely vvith the amount of protein, hence low
prolHj.a may be considered the equivalart. of "high starch". This
!
i
fact r-'u^g ' iv/n alUired amount of diastase in conformity with
the changed needs of the plant during germination and subsequent
j
early growth. That m increase of diastase should accompany an
|
I
increase of starchy matter would seem harmonious enough to one who
j
believes with J. Oruss that the starch cells themselves may pro-
duce dia^^tare ly 3ndepnnde.it of other tissues of the kernel.
ii This coni;lusion was arrived at by burying fragments of the sterile
i'
I
I
endosperm in sterile sand whe n« after a time, they showed corrosion!
II
I
"Beitrage Zur Physiologie der Keimung", Landwirt schaft Jahrbucher,
1396, p.2&h I
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of the starch kernels and also the presence of diastase. Both
Puriewitscn and Henseen support this idea in a measure, their ex- '
pcriiiiorits lieirig perfoi'mel ijy iDlacing endosperms upon gypsum pillars,!
when it was found that independent emptying of the starch c ontent
took place. While this probably shov/s the living nature of the en- i
dooperiTi, iJ-> did not determine accurately the location of the se- ^
crctijig cells. Brown and Escomhe, ho?;ever, in their work on "bar-
ley, decile i from h cOiiparlf^ on, or the action of living and dead
endosperms placed in germinating conditions, that no activity could
originate in the amaliferous layers of the endosperm since these
prepai'ations acted in all respects similar, namely, shov/ed no life
j
v/hatever. By grafting embryos upon living and dead endosperms,
which caries Hho'aiK^d ^enyidarable divergence of development, it was
concluded that the aleuron la^/er vmB the motii/e fcrr.e in the ab-
sence of the embryo. These conclusions of Brov/n and Escombe seem >
to be sustained by fact,
I
That the outer layer of the scutellum is secretive in function
is not to be doubted, Gruss shO¥/ed this very neatly by placing
embryos upon starch, which shortly began to show the effect of ;
!
diastase, Sargeant figures not, only an epithelial layer of cells
but also It wolild appear then, that an increase in
©Physiologische Untersuchung uber die Entlecrung der Reservest off
-
behalter
feUebcr E-j;e Ls,s:,y/..ohi:i^o in grunen Phanerogamen, p. 416, Vol, 33, Jahr-
bttcher, fur Wissenschafliche Botanik.
^Proceedings of Royal Society of London, Vol, 63, p, 1
©Ueber die Secretions des Schildschens
,
p,645, Vol, 30 Jahrbucher
jfur Wessenschaftliche Botanik. "
©Anatomy of the Scutellum of Zea Mais, Annals of Botamr, Jan. 1905.
;
p,li5 " *
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II
diastase amount, if occurring in connection with a low protein
content, vv'ould not "be the direct result of a large amount "of starch
in the kernel, hut rathei* the reaction of this increased starch
amourit uxjoh. ether tissues of the kernel, narnely, the scutellian and
the aleuron layer.
Tests were therefore carried out which had for an end, to deter-
mine the^ ror.tent of diastase in hif^h and lo-.-j protein corn at dif-
ferent periods of its developnient , The method employed wd.e as fol-
lows. The corn, composite samples of tji^ical ears, was first soak-
ed for 24 hours and then placed in a germinator well lined with
filter paper that had heen saturated with water. In order to avoid
differences of temperature and especially of amounts of water, hoth
lots of 2^ain were placed in the same germ.inator and at the same
time. Prom the time fn.e soaking "began, until the last test was
made, every effort was made to keep t?ie two preparations in similar
conditions. Hence it is safe to draw comparisons between the re-
sults in any one group. This comparison cannot he extended, w^ith-
cut Cc52'e, to the different groups, since the detail for the prepara-
tion of iii-^r one group may differ from that of another group. Thus
the room temperature, whidi during germination varied many degrees,
may play an important part. As far as was possihle these variationsj
in conditions are recorded.
Immediately upon the termination of the time set for germinat icn,|
the emhryos v/ere removed, and each of the four groups thus formed
put to dry. This drying v^as usually simpled air drying, hut this
was very effective, since they were placed near the upper part of
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the room Vi'here the temperature vuas often 27 dep:reea, I-n sorae cases
dryiiir'; ir aii oven at a teinperature of 56 degrees was resorted to,
but experience showed that for some cause, injury resulted to the
diastase at this temperature. The time of dryir.g (room t em.perature)
was days, i^ heing found that after ten days of such treatment
ver^ little decrease in weight followed longer e:xposur8.
The seeds v^ere now ground and v/ater extracts prepared. Equal
||
v/eightR of Tiienl -^jere; mixed with equal quantities of water inErien-
meyer flasks ^.iid extracted for a considerahle time, usixally four or
more hours. In order to facilitate extraction
,
the flasers were
shaken Br- -rr^~ v^rrr upon a carriage driven "by compressed air.
After such treatment it was found impract icahle to separate the
solid substance from the extracted liquid by filtering. This was
notably the case vn. ' \r,\c j.rotein, which requires three times as
j
long for the liquid to pass throiigh an ordinary filter than did
that of high protein, A centrifuge ¥;as therefore used, and this
produced satisfactor^/ clear solutions,
T?ie method employed to test solutions thus obtained for diastase,
con:-^i r'olumes of a soluble starch solution
v/ith n-^vf^n amounts of extract, A drop or tv/o of this mirdure was
addr.a at £liort intervals to a weak iodine solution, a,nd the time
noted which was required before these drops ceased to produce any
trace of blue color. The method is, of ''ourse, open to the ob j ec-
ij
tion tJu;:t diastase does no.: ax3t in a definite proportion to the
amount present, or in any simple r elat ion to the time of action,

Ias has "been clearly shown hy the rftpults of Linz upon the dj.astast^
01 Zeji Mais, Yet, vi/ilhin terrain limits, the action 1^ quite uni-
fcrm, Er.pecially would the results he good, wrhen the amount of
starch present was small, since then there would he lesM of the
products formed which interfere v.lth the action of diastase. Purth-j
I
crm v;hen the amounts of diastase in to solutions to he compared
are ahoiit similar, the error is much less than when widely differ- j
ing amounts are examined. This statement is fully warranted hy '
Linz* tahles. The very nature then, of the tests which follow is
such as to give the minimum error in the udinr; of this method, '
The starch solution employed in these tests was always of small
percent, from l/2^ to ?.^, It was made hy slowly adding the dry
|
soluhle starch to hoiling water
,
thus insuring the complete dis- '
solving of all the starch added. This solution was alv/ays pre-
|
pared fresh.
Experience showed that finer distinctions of color could he ob-
tained when small percents of iodine solution Y;ere used, hence this
was usually prepared hy adding 40 cc of saturated solution to
1000 cc, water.
The extract of diastase was generally used while fresh, not
longer than ten houi's after th; addition of vmter to the mesl. How~i
over, when it became necessary to IsBep it longer, a few drops of i
I
'ih^'.orof or'-.'' 7!ern ndded
,
which, ncnor-^ |r g to Linz • experiment
has no injurious effect upon diastase. The attempt was first made '
©Be it rage Zur Physiologie der Keimung von Zea Mais, p,267, VoL, 29,
Jalu-huohfcr fur Yfh^. ~^-:~~^''KiS'.l\<'}i(i Bctrrik
©See above on page 274.

11
tc use a solution of K C N for a preservative , as this v^s used by
Green in work upon the effect of lipiht upon diastase, for a similar
purpose. The results here v/ere unsuccessful hut interesting, I
hence ligres?, in order to give thei!i. One hundred grams of the meal
of germinateidcorn was divided into two equal parts, and to one was
added 200 c.c. of a tviro per cent K N solution, and to the other
200 o,c, water, Bouh were shai<:en for seven hours, one o.c, of the
extract of each was added to a one half oercent of starch solution,
alj. oeing kept at 45 degrees. The mixtiir'e from these tuhes failed
to show starch after the times below indicated,
K C W extract 11 minutes
Water extract l/2 "
These are the averages for several tests made at the same time with
the £3a;ne solutionr, , Ai-^ '"vaF passed throug^h these solutions
for 18 hour 3, The resiXuLa were then-
K C N extract 34 minutt^s
Water extract P. "
A P.^ starch eolation waa here used, this would be proportionate!;
3~l/2jand l/2 ^when compared to the previous experiment.
Another test of about the same natu.re was me.de. The data is as
i
I
follow : M-.vl u;-;e..I, <•..' ij. each.
Solutions, 100 cc ,2^ K C IT plus meal
100 cc water plus meal.
Time of extraction 2 hours; temperature of test^SO dej^rees, 1 cc of
jj
ex'cra,c; .'.1^ IltJx to H r«c of l/s^ starch solution,
I
Time of the K C H extract 10 minutes
Time of the water extract 2~l/2 minutes.
lOTransactions of the Royal Society of London, p. 1674
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To "botli extracts chloroform was added and air passed through them
|
14 hours, T<\'-^ '•-•alts with a ?! ^ solution were:-
Tine of K C N extract 3-l/2 minutes
Tine of water extract 3-l/2 minutes.
These exper c ;^y. ^'--^ '^armful effect of K C N upon the
action of diastase. The action of air as a restorative does not
seem to be uniform, altho Jean Effront states that such a process
sho-;:T:l fully restore its power. The nature of the action of K C H
|j
in stopping diastase activity seeins to "be indicated by this test.
A water extract whs mvie as before. The extract was not only set-
ji
Ij tied but crrefully filtered, until it seemed perfectly clear. It
shc'.ve l at this point normal a ctivity. An equal volume of a
.2^
K C N solution was added, making the solution .1^ K C IT. A flaky
||
pre*" ipltate Im-t'^'-VU-.tnly formed whioh .•'radup.llj'- rattled. The clear
Eoliil.i(>n rernaining was but l/lO as active asuefore. It seems that
the in.i^re. mat tor of precipitation is sufficient to explain the
absenoe of the enz3n7ie.
' One other point pertaining to method should be mentioned, this ia
the irB.ttf?r of grindijig the meal. The follov/ing experiment malces
clear the vnlue of this factor,
St ar ri so lu t i o .a used
,
1 CO, extract to 5 c.c, starch, Temperature 4?. degrees
Endospenn y;ruund fine in a mortar, 25 minutes
" " twice in mill, 55 minutes
Embryo ground fine in mortar, 11 minutes
" " twice in mill, 11 minutes
® Enzymes and their activities.
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Thr^rto results show that equalltjr in pulvfti'lr.inn; fho rmteriol. tested
x"'...' lUtbtadr " ^irst importance. The reabOfi that i\o aifference
was foun-'T to exist between the emhryos may he that they were of
such a tf^xtnre hhat the shaking inoiden^ to extraction r.ro'In.ced
•-'i.c;, .<-o Uvision, This could hardly happen in tne case
of the harder endosperms. Prom this onsideration care has always
heeii takf^- ia"k:e the grinding as ripptr uniform as poss"i>'le. The
rule has been to run everything ;.^ix the mill twice, na^'-ing it
set \.c< pro'Uire the finest iTieal possible
.
In conducting tests tending to show the relative amount of dia~
^^tase presort, "v. the two types of o-v-^ the fact that this relation
might V [, different periods of germination, has he en kept in
mind, aad the tests arranged accordingly.
Thp emhryos vvere separated from the endosperms immediately at
the clone vf 1 >lh r,trr ^ £ germination.
In order to avoid repetition in the follov/ing tahles, a few
th.ing>^ ;'viy he said which a^pply in each case, unless otherwise
stat evl , i-iiaf3-
1, In making the extract the proportion Oifineal to water was 1-5
2. Hr\9 ?"-'tnn"! test c o i '-^f ed In p-^dvi-^ i cc of extract to 5cc
of f^oluhle ,
7), St :;r ';th of starch solution, 2^.
4. The tirre rri^rer) if i r nin'.it(^s a^^d Ir BUTrposed to represent the
time refiuired for coiupleofj digestion of tne starch.
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TalDle I
Hours genninated, P,4 Hours extracted, 5
Temperature of test 45 degrees
High, embryo 47, Ei^;h endosperm 56
Lo-4' erabryo 61 Low p^ndoisperrn 86
Also fr-om other material-
High embryo High endosperm 100
Lot eribryo 12 Lov/ endosperm 150
Table II
Hours germinated, 43 Hours extracted, 5
Temperature of test 45 degrees
Hi<Th embryo 21 Hirih endnHr^rrm 155
Lov.y -.nnhrjo 7-l/2 Low enaosperm SO
Table III
Hours germinated, 72 Hours extracted, 12
Temperature of test, 43 degrees
High embryo 6 Hif^ endosperm 115
Low embryo 6 Lov/ endosperm 85
Also from other material,-
Temperature f ', cst, 38 degrees - £5 degrees,
Hours ectracted, 2
Amount of extract used 1,2 cc to 20 cc stfirch
High embr^ro -3 hours High ei,.awjparm, 58 hours
Low embryo 6 hours Lov/ endosperm 48 hours
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The extreme delay in the action of diastase is due to the small
percent of extract used, and to the f^hort time of extraction. How-
evor
,
:.;..e i;,. ..Its agree fairly weii wi^h Lhose of the preceeding
test •
Table IV
Hours germinated, 96 Hours extracted, 2
Temperature
-of test 40 Strength of starch sQiui;io.n 1^
High emhryo High endosperm 240
Low emhryo 60 Low Endosperm 21
Tjible V
Hours germinated, 120 Hours extracted, 5
Teiaporature of test, 45 degrees
High emhryo 7 Hic^- endosperm 9
JjO^-j emhryo 4 Low endosperm 7
Also from other material,
-
Temperature of test, 45 degrees
Hours extracted, 8
High embryo 4 High endosperm 6
Low emhryo 3 Low endosperm 2
Table VI
Hovirs germinated, 144 Hours extracted, 8
Temperature of test, 45
H i rh embr ^'o ft i gh endosperm 15
Lovi/ embrj^-o Lovy endosperm 6
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Table VII
Hours germinated, 168 Hours extracted, 6
Ten^peratore of test, 42 degrees
High eiTibryo , 3 plus High, endosperm, 8
Lovj emhryo , 3 Low endosperm, 8
Table VIII
Hours gerTninnted, 192 Hours extracted, 7
Temperat;.: .. of test 45 degrees
Amount of extract used, Icc tc 10 cc starch solution
High emhryo 3.0 High endosperm 8,0
Lo'A' emhryo 2,5 Low f--"-r.rvp=rr?i 8,5
A auperficial compcU'iBon of these tahles is impossihle from the
consideration that all vi'ere not performed under like conditions.
Thus, it v/as found necessary at certain places, a,s for example
Tahle VIII, to change other factors than the length of germination,
S' - , hovi-ever , the conditions for any one set of datim were con-
stant, th.cse chariges in no way hinder conclusions from heing ar-
rived at along the lines for which the experiments v/ere undertaken,
PurthPr, it is perfectly- possihle to reduce the data to a comTnon
"basis, Lnt high protein endosperm he tzxken as the standard, and
suppose that the conditions of the experiments had heen such as to
produce a digestion time of 36 minu'^'.es In each case. Then, oV^5.ous~'
ly the. I'eLiii.ir.ing figvu'es can "be adjusted to thia c^.-utir ^ t.'i.;;.t
tl :.ll hear the same numerical relation to high protein endo-
sperm t?.at the3r previously did. By this arrangement a tahle is

P' a in v/hich the variation in the amount of cliastas ,iiven
v/i ' .-r-;---r'i. ;Uant 3 '
.
' ?•>.'=•? r- r^r. produced "by the endosper •
of hi^;ji proteiii, Oi" course the aiastase produced hy high proteir.
endo.sph aries Hself at rMfferent stafres of germination and
'
-
---r,-:
•
-ir:
" r ' :^ - ; "".e .:uu.^jing relations of
othex' diarjtasH amounts tovi/ard wi' tly is a constant quan-
tity. Henct-;, a table such -as f ' -^presents accurately the
diastase pro due' t •••f i-r^r^ -nation.
The loasis of these figures is to oe found in '.ae tahles of
corresponding numher.
Table NO. (lerriinating High End, Low End. High Ernhy, "Low Emb#
Time
I ?;4 |36 55 28 39
he 54
II 48 36 19 3 2
-TT 72 U>6 ?'0 2 2
bo c.;^ 4 3
IV 96 36 -f' 11 9
V 120 36 16
36 1: 18
VI 144 ^6 J 4
VII 168 14 1 n
viii 192 :'>:^' 13 11
I: ij! t "^e o-^T-v"' .'^•r f!'^ o^i <:< -^pv '
-
-
-(.hese figures that -t^'-^-- 0,+ -;- ~
for "oiiati i'tj'.iuii'e;! fur the digestion of starch"
,
and tlio amount oi"
\iastase is therefore inversely proportionate to the figure given.
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In spite of the apparent lack of conformity of the figures for
endop-nerric. , one rule can I'e dedi.iced to vA^i ''; ^'- erfv i s no exception.
It is this. The ' rrn cunoains more diastase at
the pnd of 24 hours germination than does the low protein, but dur-
ini;^ the n-:;t fi re -Irrs the case i'- ro-'-rsed: on the seventh day
the amouiitii are eq^ual and on the e:ji^,h^, day the hif^h protein is
again superior to the low in its diastase amount. This is quite
in accord vd.th the conclusions alrr^ady drawn in regard to the de-
I
YeiopE'itint of root and shoot and the rate of germination for the
temperatures at which this test was conducted.
This con'= in the endosperm is paralleled "by that of the
erubi-;>'Ofc. Her-, ihe hif;^h emhryo contains the most diastase
during- the first day of germination, iDUt this is reversed on the
se
,
iid continufif^ so thrnuf^h the entire tirnp olv^ altho
on the eight da.y they .^.ppx uach uuloc cio «ely in aiucu:.'. . In one
way the emhryos show remarkahle uniformity hoth as regards each
o'." - he endosperm. The ains
at i.he st art ;u3 sii...ail an amount of diastase a.r, the ei..^... j.-v^r: x, but
suddenly increases far heyond the endosperm, hut the tv/o gr-adually
ppr^roar'h •^ach other, which m?iy he taken to mean that the diast8.se
its jL'ci^ out of the glandular cells of the scutellum into
the endosperm.
Finally, '=?ince the diastase is secreted hy the scute lli>im and
aleuron 1^.^ -z , -i. exclusion to the amyliferous i -vr-,. ,o
endosperm, and since the evidence shows the presence ox more
^Anatomy of ':.ie Scutellum of Zc-j Mr.'.., Sar^rant
Annals of Botany' pAge 115, 1905

diastase in the low protein tha jfore the
s of lo r e In ^nv.nt h^-'',^ . ' ncreacen '.n r^.c-'lvity
01" nunioer, and this in accoi'a Increase Ox a'^urca in
he endosi')er ra.
Some -./ork was alsc upon ./ith a rieji to de- '
terniining the effect of teinperature upoii in^ ..-I'o.ion ui alastai^e
"i. The results fc high and low temperatures were ver;.
: :isat i sfact nry T^eo-;- h ca?es the kernels were oadl,;' denayedl
oef (-)/:. * ' . » The folluvjing data L-orre-
j
sponds to four of the temperature-germination curves, with v/hich
compari'son :''iKy he "'.lade, i
Similar amounts and strength of extract were employed. Two per-;
cent starch was alY/ays used. ^'^^P^^ature 45 degrees. i
Lov7 , t ime
9-1/2
4-1/2 i
3-1/4
Th.- I'l.-'^.- liffer in the diastase amounts at 19 degrees,
suggest h the fact that low protein germinates more slo¥/ly at this
tei:^. - ""'ish protein. The remaining fig-r:'-"= in the ;
tahle also conform quite closely to the rates of germination. 1
An experiment was farther undertaken to show vvhether the diastasj
of "- .JO type.'- a-"r-r;ted ni^-nil ^rly "Y^y hf^at . To thlB end
• (iaa^riLity uf each type of corn "j^as germinated tiiree
days, and extracted with water as usual.
Temp, of (Termination Hi,/
,
1? iegrsoH 2-3/4
23 " 6
32 " 3
36 4-1/2
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In the testn, t>r ^% r-t-r,^' • i;;,;.^ • ' "'ormom-
etors, pipets and in fact everyoiiing used in connectior: .0
solutions, were kept in a single vessel of water in which, tests
v/ere ind on. Suffer i ^ 1-13 was allowed "ret .'r«*'^--> "r'v^ Ir-'V^rid-
ual tests to alloYif evex'\y liiing to assiime a comnioi arature. The
resuj given ;ire those obtained on the third repetition of
the ( t h f s "'I'l^p T' ^ n 5,hi e
erroi •
T^!^^; Time, High Time ,Low
22 o.O
30 -^.O • - »
2.5
40 2,5 2.2
')0 2,7 '.0
2.0 2.0
fO 0,7 0,7
0. O.r-
70 o.n 0,5
7- 10,0 8,0
f^r 30 min.
k 1.^.1 of the f if -^"' ' , 1 n w Vi . > >- • . r' p ^
on hetwee! ^ yp^s ti. Dii'ierences so : as one-
four ' ' hould have little \7eight, since the method enploj^'eri
n»ir.i,:r "'rne
, The ^^'^ JO'O Of
di. '.ow auil hi^h teniptirat ai'es iio bJjO'uI the sane for "both
type H, as is also the optimam, Trierefore the diastase of the types
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react in ' toward temperature.
It has air ear]-.- been sho-wn that thp l ow protein develops dnrin?^
the first days cf germination, more Chx^l.-.-sg thim loss the hi^h i.rc-
toin, II ''.her iDointed out that this f -.ssociated v/ith
t.VjP i t-nr'pfiBed amoimt of p,f,,'rrr»h vnhinh isv stored in lev, prot(=i-n. If
real --.-v-Ljo-i b^, o<;t;v.ii these fact?.., ' < .y c. u;.
a ing point that a comparable change Iso have f^one on in
f-.
^
a increase of proteolytic
Ci..z.yme i ^ pectr->d. Whether . i difference in the
amouril of this enzyme really does exist, has "been made the ohject-
l-rp f>r* the remaininf: exper imen . These tests have "been con-
Test I.
Corn of "both t^rpes, which had been soaked 24 hours was placed in
the sai'ie fienninfit or j Virher.-^ it \^'ar- left until the shoots were about
...... \_ . B
left <» h^y at a temi)eratuj(''
no fur'' OSS of -j^/eight bei
set -) ' . ' " 'yos arr^
•.:La£i ecicli lot thorou-jilily,
was ta"^^
the Tueal t r
"
••-d :^de "by side and
23 deijrceB. At the end of 14 days,
'.octed, the corn was ground, no
de , After
'.0
..^ 01 the neal irom each lot
nixed with 150 c.c. of pure {glycerine. This reduced
•
-..ste in T'i^ioh cor.d:! t lor it ntood for two d ays
,
when 150 G.c • glycerine v;as again a.dded to each and the entire
masf "eft to extract for four weeks. These preparations
\ ^ "vnll.ar attention beiof^ given to each. At the
end of thio tise, the e-ktracted prep cU-at ions having been jallov/ed
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1
to settle, 50 c.c. of the liquid part ms poured off from each and
pi r-,,v^ I 'i.n -^^ parohment dial3rr,er, v,'. . r. It ¥;as nllQV;fed to remain for
two ..e ... After five 30 c.c, of the clf.ur ;;>:tract froir..
original preparation was taken and mixed with an equal volume of
,
water which r^ontained one drop of concentrated H CI. The dialyzcd
".i quids also treated in v. .iihill.u- manner. Kor:, t p each part
of th.e four solutionB so prepared, thin, equal slices of coagulated'
egg alhurnen was added. The results were as follows:
1. Dialy?.ed extract of hit^'" 'rotein, distinctly affected afterr '
eight hours.
2. Dialyzed extract of lo.7 protein, slightly affected after 8 hrs,
3. Clear u . ..Mct of high protein (no"-, ''ialyzed) . After two jl
jhours distinct action. After five hours much corroded, al-
most all dissolved.
4. C ^ p-'-^-act of lev/ '•••-ot<?in (hot dialyzed). After ':>\xrv^ ''
trace of action* Aft^;r fiv e hours distinct ' "but not i
nearly so much as the corresponding high.
This exptv-:?-.--ov.t v:^ -i^ r-r-^^t'^l f.everal times and m case !
r
these results vi/sre i.y auplicated, Tooth in time required for
action and in amount. This experiment is quite different in this
respect fro-'-; '-"^^f' vT!t?>r extracts of diastase, where .it was almost
jj
impossihle :o ootain uniform results. This consistency'' also
leaves no douht as to the conclusion to he drawn, provided of
|j
!l
' c jurse
,
that the method itself v;as not at fault, which is hardly i
I
;-,inc: ' rais used "by Green in hib r f,i;cU'c -xes 'jn pr-oteolytic '
!
^Proteol3''tic Enzy;ies, p.l5B, Trar.t;, • Royal Society of London.

cinzy]ne.3. Yet it was thought desirable to confirm the results if
l-)le v¥ith other means. Per this purpose the method used hy
V ® f ollo/.*e-1 . M':--lified for thf^ case in hand, it was as
follows . The corn was germinated until the roots were about one
inch long, when 30 grams were ground in a mortar and shaken with
60 CO. water, • o v^iich two drops concentrated H CI .had\ been
ad;ied. The contents of each flask were then dividedinto three
equal parts and treated as belo-u; i . The first part was
boll rr nrd ^.ben. two tcr.th -'-ai^-s of ¥ittc» c Peptone v/as added.
To second.?, grams £)eY,toiLe vvas add"-. A third v;as kept unalter-
ed. Twenty c.c, of -j-zater with which 0.2 grams peptone mixed con-
34 t- ; ' ""')..:-*} test in tbn series. These preparations, eight
in all, v^ere kept in an incubator at a tem.perature of 40 degrees.
The flasks, were occasionally shaken , but finally allowed to settle
and •^^.^ clear fluid being drawn from ea(b. after fi-re hours diges-
tion in the oven. To four c.c, of t>^e clear liquid po obtained,
saturated CI solution was added drop by tirop. Ten drops were ?,uf-
riric^nt to -nroduce the maximum, result in all cases. Tv>e experiment
was repeated four J-lnies with this same material, >iit the results
were practically the same. They were as follows;
-i
,
¥1ttp''=? Peptone !?lone. colorless
2, High protein, Witte*- pe-tr-o -^t;- Pit . -r^i ^--r ^ e-^^^
3, Cor-n alone, colorless
4, Co^n T)lup, Wltte's peptone, pink
e>. Low protein, Witte's Peptone, plus heab , colorless
'i'. Low nrotein ^lone , colorless
^ P'^ Low vrot.ein t>1us Witters Peptone, distinctly pink but aAnnals of Botany, 19(03, pp, 237 and 597
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•» A ^T>tr.>' ^ :: t>n>- a similar test o-^ > -* protein,
TT^is farrie experiTnent was repeated with <?orn wSiich had not "beeri
fi 1 1 o^'.'pfcl i. A r -'ri^i ri ntf-! pci '' rriri-. The re?='T'il ti" i'n nil r»p«e?. v/ere the
same, except te£?tt> 4 and 8 in v/hich the difference is hardly so
marVed
•
The pink color is supposed to represent the product of a proteo-
l;/tic en??jn:ne -.rr.ov Witte's peptone, supposed to hear a direct pro-
portion to the pink color, A f^enera.l coni^lusion is, therefore,
that hio-h rirolein is richer in proteolytic fin7,}me than low protein,
this heinThased upon t wo different tests, each of Vkhich, throup-h
repeated trials, j^ave the sa.me pieneral results,
SUICT^ARY
The aim of this work, as stated in the he^rinnino- , was to deter-
mine what changes in the physiolon-i cal acti-^at ies of corn are cor-
related with the chane'es in composition hrour^ht ahoiit hy hreedino;
Burr's "Vrnite for hip^'h a,nd low protein varieties. The followinp: is
a brief Btatem.ent of the results,
1, The hirh nrotein corn p-erminates more readily at low terrper-
atures and less readily at high temperatures than does the low
protein,
2, Hip-h protein corn can p-erminate with less water than low
nrotein; i- aliscrhs 6^ less water under norral conditions,
3, In genera.l, the low protein corn rrrow<' more rapidly for the
first three days of p;ermination than does the other type. This
cor.rjition is strongly reverse after that len??;th of time.
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4. More diastase , and therefore more numerous or more active
i diastase secretinf^; cells, is found in low than in hirh protein
corn, "but no difference in the nature of the diastase exists in
its relation to temperature.
I
5. Hip-h protein is richer in proteolytic enzyme than is low
protein.
From some of these considerations, as v/ell as other minor ones
v/hich have already been mentioned in thi? -nn-ner . I "believe that,
associated with the low protein characteristic, other tendencies
j
of a demoralizing nature have "been acquired v^hich react unfavorably
upon trie vitM'^.ity of this variety.
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